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HIGH-TECH, HIGH TOUCH: ACTIVEADVICE AT THE ICT4AWE
2018

Members of the ActiveAdvice project were present at the
4th

International

Conference

Communication Technologies

on

Information

and

for Ageing Well and

e-Health – ICT4AWE 2018, with the paper “High Tech, High
Touch: Integrating digital and human AAL advisory
services for older adults”. The aim was to introduce and
discuss the concept of Active Advisors, which was born
under the scope of the project and is crucial within the
ﬁeld of Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) due to the digital
divide that still aﬀects older age groups. The argument
presented, and that originated a productive debate, was
that an engagement ecosystem for AAL solutions must
integrate both digital and human advice and physical and
virtual engagement platforms.

TRUST REQUIREMENTS FOR DIGITAL ADVISORY SERVICES:
ACTIVEADVICE AT IPLEIRIA INTERNATIONAL HEALTH CONGRESS

ActiveAdvice was also present at the 4th IPLeiria
International Health Congress with the oral presentation:
“Trust Requirements for the Uptake of Ambient Assisted
Living Digital Advisory Services”. This participation was
recognized with the prize of better oral presentation.
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